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Nashua Clock

Base Price: $2,299.00 See Product Details

Free Shipping Lead Time: Arrives in 4-6 weeks

This handsome Nashua floor clock offers a distressed finish with a time-worn appeal.

Details

Specifications

Accent your living room with the Nashua black grandfather clock. This timepiece has the look of a Mora clock,
with antique brass-finish details including a pendulum and Heirloom Nameplate.

This Mora-style clock is crafted from select hardwoods and veneers. It has a Worn Black finish for the look of a
well-loved heirloom, along with an antique brass pendulum that’s visible through a glass-covered cutout on the
front door.

Worn black Arabic numerals and black spade hands stand out against the aged white dial. Turned bun feet on
the sculpted base further enhance the elegant look of this statement timepiece.

This black grandfather clock plays your choice of Ave Maria or Westminster chimes with a strike on each hour.
They can also be set to play every quarter-hour. Volume control, an automatic nighttime volume reduction, and
an automatic nighttime shutoff feature let you customize the sound to your liking.

An Heirloom Record Document and brass-finish capsule come with this black floor clock, which also has a brass-
finish Heirloom Nameplate that’s engravable with your name and special date



The antique brass pendulum is viewed through a glass-covered cutout in the front hinged door. Raised panels
are featured on three sides. The sculpted base includes turned bun feet on all four corners.

Dimensions

81.5"H x 22.75"W x 13"D

Features

Quartz, battery-operated, dual-chime movement plays full Westminster or Ave Maria chimes with strike on the
hour and option chimes that play every quarter-hour (requires two C and two D sized batteries)
Volume control, automatic nighttime volume reduction option and automatic nighttime chime shut-off option.
Aged dial offers worn black Arabic numerals with spade hands finished in black
Illuminated dial for viewing in a darkened room
Free Heirloom Record Document with brass-finished capsule
Adjustable levelers under each corner that provide stability on uneven and carpeted floors
Locking door for added security
Worn black finish 
2-year warranty on parts and workmanship
Designed and Assembled in the USA

Materials

Hardwood
Veneers
Metal

About Howard Miller

Founded in 1926 and still family-owned in its third generation, Howard Miller is the world’s leading clock
company and a respected brand name in fine specialty furnishings.
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